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DELIVERED FRESH. DELIVERED FREE.

Why Choose TLC?

This All-Life Stages Formula Includes

the Best Animal Fats, Omega-3 Rich

Salmon Oil, and Essential Natural

Nutrients for Overall Health.

Made with high-quality ingredients, chosen for their incredible

health benefits and nutritional value

Includes active probiotic and prebiotic cultures for optimal

digestive health and strengthening your pet's immune system

Free of corn, wheat. soy, by-products, and artificial

preservatives

A meat-first, ancestral based diet with holistic and biologically

beneficial protein sources

FREE Shipping with the convenience of Auotship, allowing

you to schedule your deliveries according  to your pet's needs 
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Common FAQs
About TLC

Q. What meats are used in TLC Whole Life
Cat Food

A. TLC uses two primary high-quality protein
sources, including farm-fresh chicken
(freeform hormones and antibiotics) and non-
GMO Atlantic salmon. 

Q. Why does TLC not offer grain-free
formula?

A. Grain-free food often replaces grains using
lower-quality, plant-based protein sources.
This leads to a reduction of quality
meats/unusually high protein levels. TLC uses
nutritionally beneficial whole grains.

Q. What important fruit and vegetables are
included in TLC?

A. Antioxidant and vitamin-rich blueberries,
carrots, cranberries, apples, and fresh herbs.

Q. What is the difference between fresh
meat & meat meal?

A. Meat meal is made by removing excess
water from whole meat, allowing for more
protein inclusion. TLC uses high-quality &
salmon, whole meats, and meals. 

Q. How does TLC help maintain urinary
tract health?

A. TLC contains low ash chicken, controlled
magnesium, balanced phosphorous, and
calcium, plus added cranberries for urinary
tract health.

Q. How much food should I feed my
growing kitten?

A. You can find an easy-to-use feeding
calculator at
www.tlcpetfood.com/product/catfood

Q. What is TLC Autoship?

A. TLC Auothsip lets you conveniently
schedule your FREE pet food deliveries
according to your puppy's unique eating
habits. You can adjust, pause, and cancel your
Auotship schedule at any time! 

Q. How long does a bag of TLC stay fresh?

A. TLC is made fresh and is safe for
consumption for up to a year after opening
(when stored correctly in a cool, dry area). 

Q. Is there a money-back guarantee?

A. TLC has a 100% satisfaction guarantee or a
full refund when your food is returned within
60 days of purchase. 


